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This thesis called The Kofoed's School: Aims of method „help to self-help“ in comparison with the
personal aims of students, deals with the the theme of help to jobless people as it is applyed at Kofoed's
School. This way of social work is coming out from needs of workless people. The main target of this
thesis is to compare the aims of method „help to selfhelp“ with the personal aims of students. There is
also one particular aim to make an investigation of the user's content with the offered services in
Kofoed's School. In the close chapter you can find the summary of one's own investigation, which
confirms the hypothesis partially, gues that the aims of the method „help to self-help“ applyed in
Kofoed's School correspond with the personal aims of students. Even if those aims are agreed there are
various preferences among them. As the preferences of method „help to self-help“ is the personal
development, students in the most part expect the progress in the professional sphere. However the
method „help to self-help“ takes the aims from profesional development sphere even to the third position
beneath the personal development sphere and general social competence development sphere.
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